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Ihe school that Tilda built
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When Tilda Swinton's
twins reached 14,
she wanted them to
continue their S-teiner
schoolirry without the
stress of tests So turo
years ago she helped
found a newschool.
Aaron Hicklin meets the
studentsundergoing a
sentimerrhl education

ate last year, Drumduan
Upper School received its
first government inspec-
tion. In an era of merci-
less performance targets
and obsessive testing,
any school adrninistra-
tor would naturally feel
apprehensive. Drum-

duan's head teacher; Krzyszt of Zajaczkow ski,
a working-class son of polish imrnigrants
who has an instinctive distrust of authority,
expected to be shut down. He had not forgot-
ten his last school inspection, lO years earlier;
which he compares to a visit from the Gestapo,
and he worried that Drumduan,s radical
ideals - no exams, no tests, no hierarchies, no
sitting at desks whenever possible - would
count against the school.

That is not what happened: the inspectors
sat in the classes and watched the students.
And if you watch the students at Drumduarl
you soon notice they are confiden! articulate,
highlyrnotivated and respectful. These are, in
fact, the words used by the inspectors in their
subsequeut repor-t. You might even believe the
snrdents at Dru mduan wantedto be there. The
inspectors clearly felt sq but it was when they
had retired to an officeto conferthatKrzyszto{
a master ofthe spontaneous gesture, delivered
the coup de grace. He sangto thern.

Music is somethingof a halhnark atDrum-
duan, where children participate in regu-
lar workshops - often on instruments like
a wheelie bin - and start each day singing in
four-part harmonies. "We were rehearsing in
another roorn, and I said: 'This song is terrific,
we have to show these inspectors,,,, Krzysztof
recalls. "So we burst into their office - thev
were a bit alarmed - and I saicl: .I,m sorri
we've just got to sing this song to you.,,, The
songwas "Media Vita", a rnedieval score of
haunting beauty that reduced the inspectors
to tears, according to Krzysztof. Bowled >
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over by their praise - he is a man whose
emotions are close to the surface - Krzvsztof
asked ifhe could give thern a hug probably
a first for all of them.

I firstheard aboutDrurnduan fi.om the actor
Tilda Swinton, who cofounded the school in
2013 with Ian Sutherland McCook, a fellow
parent at the Moray Steiner School, where
their children were in the same class. The two
sought to persuade the trustees there to take
on the project ofcreating an upper school, as
students at Moray Steiner rnustgraduate at 14.
When that failed, they decided to go it alone.

"There's no grading no testing at all,,, Tilda
had explained to me earlier. ,,My children are
now 17, and theywill go through this school
without anytbsts at arrytime, so it,s incredibly
art-based, practical le
they learn their scienc
dian canoe, or rnaking a
onions, And they're all happy l7-year-olds.
I can'tbelieve it - happy and inspired.,,

It was this image of ,,happy and inspired
students," so foreign to the popular corcep-
tion of school, that brought me to Drumduan.
I wantedto see for
boat-building, oni
Tilda suggested I
to the tiny island
120) where, deprived of their rnobile phoues,
the students would be at the mercy of their
owl initiative. Some activities were planned,
includinga day studyingthe islands protected
black bee colony, but the week was left rela-
tivelyunstructured, Tildafeltitwas important
for children to have the freedom to be bored. As
the onlyaward I everwon atschool was for my
services as secretary to the beekeeping club,
I felt uniquely qualified to join the expedition.

First, though, a visit to the school. It was
rainingthe day I ar.rived at the €7,500-a-year
Drumduan and Krzysztof was in the srnall staff
room battling a cold. He is a genial, square-

jawed man of 57,with a passingresernblance
to RichardBurton (minus the sonorous voice).
He is kind, attentive and a terrific storyteller.
In shoftorder I learn that he worked briefly as
a roadie for the Sex Pistols, that he narrowly
escaped capture after sabotaging GM crops
near Inverness and that as a child at a Catholic
boys'school he was soundly lashed for slip-
ping the host out of his mouth during Mass.
He'd been told itwas a special host, made of
Jewish matzo, and wanted to take a closer
look. It's the kind ofcuriositythaq as ateacher,
Krzysztof tends to reward, not punish.

A daylater I getto see him inthe classroorn,
interacting with the students. They call him
Krzysztof or Krzys ('Chlis') ,notMr Zalacz-
kowski or Sir and there's an easy interaction
that makes the lesson seernmore like a conver-
sation than amonologue. When Arran, a pale,
quick-witted redhead who likes the German
noise band Rammstein, talks about ,.statism,,

in a class discussion, Krzysztofconfesses the
word is new to hirn. (Arran is happy to clar-
ify: "It's anarchism's word for someone who
opposes them, basically,,, he explains, before
apologisingfor losingthe class alongthe way).

Krzysztof's aptitude for teaching was as
much a surprise to hirn as to everyone else,
given his poor track record as a schoolboy. In
the 19801 he found a job with the youth Train-
ingScherne and decidedto stick with it. Today
he lives in astatic carrvan iuthe woods.

We take a tour of the school building, little
more than a rented back room of the Moray
Arts Centre in Findhorn, the famous alter-
native community on the northeast coast of
Scotland. The digs are ternporarywhile Tilda
and fellow trustee Ian Sutherland McCook
raise mouey to build a perrnanent structure,
though securing funds for bursaries is their
first priority. The classes move seamlessly
from indoors to out, the day interspersed
with frequent changes ofpace. A day later, in

a brief interlude between a music workshop
and an English lesson I am startled to see the
students assemble in forrnation on an adjoin-
ing field to hurl a fusi1lade ofjavelins through
the air, before quickly dispersingback to the
classroorn. (Competitive sports are generally
frowned upon within the Steiner system, but
exceptions are made for those associated with
the ancieut Olyrnpics)

Through the windows Krzysztof points to
a pair ofhandsome canoes sitting outside, and
fetches a paddle for my inspection. "They were
rnade out of slabs of local Douglas fir, with no
rnachines and no vices, just clarnps on desks,,,
he says. To Krzysztofthe boat is a paragon
ofinterdisciplinary education. As he puts it:
'Youte gotmathematics, geometry physics of
buoyancy, the chernistry of epoxyresins, the art
and aesthetic ofcolour and shape, the process of
collaboration and the physical, outdoor experi-
enceofit all." Of coursgyou've alsogotaboat.

But there is no A-level exam in boat making;
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and the question of how these 'They're all happY lS-year-old (You shouldn't ask a

standardi' and there's some suggestion that get in a state school," McAlister tells rne. Tilda
thesecantaketheplaceofexamresults,butin refersto this as "each chain on each moving
an education system so heavily predicated on bicycle" in contrastto the widespread practice
grades, it seerns a big ask. There are precedents, ofteaching children as ifthey're all on the same
however. The Acorn School in Gloucestershire bike. "I didn't have a particularly toxic educa-
is run along near-identical lines. This year, its tion, but rry chain was not on mybicycle," says

students were offered places at universities Tilda."Imanagedtocoastdownafewhillsand
in Bath, Exeter, Manchester and Bristol. The gotoffandwalkedthe restofthe way."
school claims that no Acorn student applying Walkingher four cocker spaniels across the
for universityhas everfailed to secure a place. sweeping expanse of beach near her horne in

Drumduan parents are obviously a highly Nairn, she says: "Whenever we have a bit of
self-selecting group. Sharon McAlister says a distillingof what it is we wantthese years to
she's not worried by the absence ofexams. befortheseyoungpeopleweendupsayingthe
Her yourlgest son, Angus, a sparky and genial sarne thing, which is: 'Know thyself, number

one."' Her own children are Xavier and Hono4
l7-year-old twins. Xavier has his mother's
quietude, Honor her exuberance- Theywill be
in the first class to graduate from Drumduan
in 2016. "I saidto these two atthe beginningof
the school: You've got three years - just try it
all on for size,"'she says. "Honor's school pro-
ject is interpretative dance - she's never done
dance in her life." She grins. "It's going to be
really interesting."

Earlier this year Tilda helped students
secure work placements that covered the
gamut from a sporran makel in Forres to a hot-
shot tailor in London. Xavier; who wants to be a*
comrnercial pilot, worked at Inverness airpott
and flight school. "I would have loved to have
done that atthatage - go awayandbe a personj'
Tilda says, before callingoutto Xavier that per-
haps he rnightwant to showme his cockpir His
cockpit? It is a simulacrum ofthe real thing,
incorporating Xavier's computer and iPad,
and a riot ofbuttons and dials that have been >
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installed mostly for effect, beneath
a Darth Vader poster that reads:

'Your Empire Needs You." Given
the late hour, we decide to fly
from Inveruess to Colonsay and
Xavier sets the co-ordinates on
his fl ight-simulation prograrnrne.
Areal person, sornewhere, gives
instructions from a simulated control tower,
there is some pilot-to-tower banter, and sud-
denly we are airborne, Iooking down on vir-
tual clouds and fields and the ragged, digital
coastline. Tilda points to Jura, where George
Orwell wrote 1984, and we examine the view
as Xavierrranoeuvres the plane across the rest-
less ocean.

"Itt quite agrayday, unfortunately,'he says.

.rrs LIKE rxn endoftheworld," Itell Tilda,
as we sail into Scalasaig harbour on Colon-
say. "Or the centre of the world," she replies,
watching the low rocky coast slide towards us,

the gorse aglow withyellow flower, its strange
piueapple scent fraglant on the air. But there
is somethingelse, too, and it has to do with the
rare sense of communionwithiuthe school.

In the backpackers lodge, perched on a blufi,
it is easyto feel I arn in the right place with the
right people at the right time. I get used to the
novelty ofwatchingTilda sweepingthe floor
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Taking flight: ('I've always had this joke with
(clockwlse from top Krzysztof that we're buildingthe
left)Jumping from temple and all we do is light the
the dunesivlsitlng

a bee colony; a fleld
workshop; and

prcparlng the plcnlc

rnatches, games of Chinese whis-

DRUMDUAN SCHOOL

digesting ofthe events and the hard work of
the year," Krzysztof explains.

This is the reason forthe ban on newtech-
nologies and the emphasis on old - the group
games, the sing-a-longs, the campfires. Tilda
has brought a poeln called "Happiness", by
the Gaelic-speaking poet, Meg Bateman. It
describes two old friends, crofters "who after
a brief rnurmured greeting, will stand word-
lessly together, side by side, not facing each

other, and look out on
the land, whose ways
and mernories unite
them." The poem's sen-
timent speaks to a hope
and expectatiou that
here, away frorn the
mainland, the students
will discover the power
ofsilence, not in place of

tumult and noise, but as abalance to it.
Of coulse for teenagers who have learned -

to makelongbows, knives and canoes, a rocky,"
rnossy, grassy islandlike this is paradise. There
is alotofroomto runwild, andtheydo.Watch-
ing the leau, feral boys somersaulting offthe
dunes one evening I imagine William Golding
somewhere, rubbinghis hands in delight. But
hebased Lord of theFlies on Marlborough Col-
legg his alma mater,where childrenwere >
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pers, morning bowls of polridge and the long
walks alongthe cliffs listeningto the students'
freewheeling chatter.
They talk oithe SNR 4),
vesetarianism, Spider- WE ITRINK TEf, AND
Man, haggis, whether
the ugly sisters were SING' WHITE TILLA
"fit"(iDefi,itely,"says BUTTERSDOORSTOP
Angus),whyyoushould SANDWICHESFOR
never break-danc in
a kilt ("Unless you've THE itEXT DAY
got nothing to hide,"
says Cosrno), and, rnost often, the thrill of
Parkour, a sport t}at seerns to uuite thern a-ll.

"We're just doing a little chillaxingi ' Tilda
says one evenillg as everyone sits around eat-
ingwild garlic and nettle soup, the ingredients
foraged earlier that day. Chillaxing is, in its
way, the purpose ofthe trip - an opportunity
for the students to find a rneasure ofstillness.
"We wanted Colonsay and Oronsay to be a set-

tlingof all that has happened, a distilling and
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bred and bullied to become the Perfect harmony: "I don't think these things can
repressed defenders of Empire. (clockwisefromtop workworldwide,"Arransays.
The students of Drumduan are left) slnglng lessons; I left the island before Drum-
n sketchlngon Colonsay; duan,s final
D and Swlnton leads the ofthecause

" 
*aythroughacav" Or;;;lh

and sing"MediaVita'',while Tilda soakedbecause they'd arrivedtoo
late and hit the incoming tide as it swept in.
"Lesson nurnber one, time and tide wait for no
rnan," Tildatells me later.

For eight hours they walk the island in the
conrpanyof RSPB wardens, yet another lesson
in the delicate equilibriurn of the planet, and
then Krzysztofsets thern all anovel challenge:
go and find a place, alone, no rnore than five
paces in diameter, and stay there for an hour.

DRUMDUAN SCHOOL

Steiner schools movernent, wrote: "To be free
is to be capable of thinkingone's own thoughts
- not the thoughts melely of the body, or
of society, but thoughts generated by one's
deepest, rnost original, rnost essential and
spiritual self, one's iudividuality."

We live in an age when people talk endlessly
about individualiry but I wasn't sure I'd ever
seen it as clearly delineated as iu the contrast
betweenthe students of Drumduan with those
of lnore typical schools, like the one where
Angus hadbeenenrolledfor so long.I remem-
bered his mother's observation that the pupils
there, even on the coldest day, would remove
their coats "two n.rilesbefore gettingto school"
because sorneone had determined it wasn't

butters doorstop sandwiches for the next day.

Atnightwe listento the corncrakes inthe dark.
We get to see the island's famous bees on

a rare, sunny day, with the islaud shimrner-
ing in the rnorninglight. Andrew Abrahams is

a local hero, havingsucceeded after manyyears
in securingthe Scottish government's backing
to have Colorsayand Oronsaydeclared asanc-
tuaryfor his beloved blackbee, geneticallypure
and free ofthe Varroa mite. When the students
hear him talk about the bee's sad plight, the
subsequent debate arnongthern is lucid, smart
and illurninating. They dissect capitalisrn and
market economics; they talk about the chal-
Ienge - and necessity - of creating altruistic
societies, and occasionally they come up with
a really great idea. Like creating a super bee,
which Elio! the impish daredevil of the group,
is sure must alreadybe underway inAmerica.
Tilda leans over later, and says: "Don't you
think the world would be a better place if we
had a government ofteenagers like these?"

Drumduanis still averysmallschool,just17
students, so it doesn't take longto develop an

easy familiaritywith everyone - which must
also be characteristic of attendingthe school.
(Students are encouraged to develop social
lives outside.)

I'd suggested to Arran one afternoon that
the conundrum with model enterprises like
Drumduan was finding a way to grow them
without dilutingthem, to which he shrugged
and said, "Why grow thern?" Abraharns had
told us how bee colonies divide and separate
when they get too big the catalyst for swarms.
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An island on an island. cool."There'ssomuchof
Later, I call Angus in $D ahorriblecliquetowhat

DON'T YOU THINK TIIE happens in maitxtream

woRrJ, woul.o BE :',X:':i']'.:::;i:[:
BETTER IF WE HAL ouantosay,'r'mrntotn6

to a differeut setting. A GOIIERNMEIff OF sport,'orwhatever, and

You had to look at it in
adiffere,tway." TEENS LIIG THESE? i'"fl::;Ti:13!ffi1i,:

Imagine teenagers, I was sad to leave
takingan hourtobe with themselves, nomod- Colonsaybefore everyone else, sadnotto heal
erndistractions,justthebeatoftheirheart,the the corncrakes at uight, or to be able to see

tick of their brain, the sweep of the sea. The Honor arm-wlestle with her mum again. As

students are asked not to talk about how they I board the CalMac ferrybackto the rrainlald,
spend the hour, but I1n curious, and ask Angus I rernember a conversation I'd had with Tilda a

to describe his time. He says he found a space fewdays earlier. We werewaitingto board the
onthe sand, and sethimself downtowatchthe outboundferry,lickingthegreaseoffourfingers
waves. "At first, I thought, What am I doing from the battered haddock we'd bought at the
here, but as I sat there, I started to think about ScrurnptiousFish & Chip Shop. Eliot had wan-
lots of diflerent things, like life, relationships, dered over to ask, hopefully, if there were any

dreams that I'd had, family - I felt homesick at dangerous cliffs on the island. Tilda glowered

one poin! I welled up a little big it was quite at hirn, mock disapprovingly, butwe were all
emotional." When itwas tirne to return to the in a holidayrnode, and giddywiththe sense of
group, he found it hard to believe that an hour possibility. i nrrned toher andsaid:'Departures
couldbe so brief. arewonderful." She didn'tmiss abeat. "As long

Rudolf Steiner, the Austrian founder of the as you're goingthe rightway," she replied. I
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